
Good-Win Racing Cures        
the MX-5 Muffler Blues

Good-Win Racing has been busy developing prod-
ucts for the latest Mazda MX-5, including a full line of 
RoadsterSport performance mufflers. We headed to 
the dyno to sample the shop’s single-tip RoadsterSport 
SuperStreet exhaust, and we drove away happy with 
the results. 

An internal Helmholtz chamber cures the drone, 
and the unit itself is crafted in long-wearing stainless 
steel. The muffler also features a removable glass-
packed baffle; we did our testing without it.

With the baffle removed, we saw 3-to-5-horse-
power gains across most of the rpm range with an 
additional 8 horsepower near the top end–a straight 
pipe gave us similar gains but without the sweet 
exhaust note. The RoadsterSport SuperStreet weighs 
13 pounds, 8 less than the stock piece.  Look for more 
details on this exhaust once we delve into our  
C Street autocross build.

TECH: PRODUCT NEWS

König Helix Proves 15-Inch 
Wheels Aren’t Dead

Everybody seems to be moving to larger and larger 
wheels each year, but König just introduced a wheel 
for those of us with older cars and tighter tire bud-
gets. The brand’s Helix wheel only comes in a 15-inch 
diameter, with widths of 7, 8 or 9 inches. It’s light, too: 
The 7-inch-wide wheel weighs less than 11 pounds. 
Street prices start at just over $100 per wheel.
KÖNIG WHEELS
konigwheels.com
(800) 645-3878 
MSRP: $130.50 (15x7-in. wheel)

Raise the Roof:               
ND MX-5 Hardtops Are Here

DG Motorsports just announced a fiberglass hard-
top for Mazda’s latest roadster. It’s designed to fit 
comfortably over most roll cages and offers at least  
3 extra inches of headroom 
compared to the  
factory soft 
top. Mount-
ing brackets 
and a rear 
window  
are included.

DG MOTORSPORTS
dgmotorsports.com
(760) 433-7413
MSRP: $1495

GOOD-WIN RACING
good-win-racing.com
(858) 775-2810
MSRP: $429

J&M Products: New Slant 
on Mustang Camber Plates

Late-model Ford Mustangs, like most other 
MacPherson strut cars, prefer a lot of static 
negative camber up front. J&M Products just 
announced a new caster/camber plate for 2011-
’14 models that they claim offers more adjust-
ability than anything else on the market. Plus, it 
carries a lifetime warranty and comes ready to 
bolt right in.

J&M PRODUCTS
hotpart.com
(805) 544-1128
MSRP: $253.66
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